Genetic parameters of production traits (growth, carcass yield, fillet yield) and bony tissues (head and vertebral axis) were estimated for large all-female rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss reared in freshwater. Genetic parameters were estimated using REML at 16 months of age (1636 g) on 1962 DNA-assigned progenies from a partial factorial mating design with 60 dams and 100 sex-reversed sires.
Most traits presented medium to high heritability (0.37 to 0.54). A high genetic correlation (r A = 0.97) was found between fillet yield and headless gutted carcass yield (or HGCarc%). Due to its higher heritability and high genetic correlation with fillet yield, selection on HGCarc% should result in a 50% increase in selection efficiency on fillet yield by reducing operator-linked variability at filleting. However, strong negative genetic correlations were estimated between body weight or fillet yield and bony tissue development as head yield or the head and vertebral column yield (− 0.48 to − 0.57) . Ten generations of selection on body weight (or fillet yield) are, therefore, predicted to decrease the relative head development by 25 to 30% for slaughtering at constant age. As it is impossible to disentangle this result from a correlation that is only mathematically determined, this result needs further investigations. If yields are corrected according to their allometric relationship with body weight, only selection for fillet yield will decrease the proportion of bony tissues for a slaughtering at a constant body weight. Whatever the final objective of selection (to increase body weight or to shorten the production cycle at constant body weight), it is concluded that at least selection on fillet yield will affect the relative head and the vertebral axis development and that selection on growth may affect bony tissue development. These results are discussed in relation to the past results from livestock breeding, resource energy allocation theory and a future improvement of robustness by selection.
Introduction
Improvement of growth and meat yield (production traits) were among the first selection objectives in the history of livestock production. Dramatic improvements for these traits have been achieved by artificial selection in poultry and other livestock (Havenstein et al., 2003a, b; Mignon-Grasteau et al., 2005; Rauw, 2009) . Improvement of the edible meat ratio can also be considered to improve the ecological efficiency of animal production, as more edible meat is produced using the same input levels (feed, labour and energy). On the other hand, significant undesirable side effects of selection for increased growth and meat yield have also been reported for non selected functional traits (Rauw et al., 1998; van der Most et al., 2011) . The relative increase of the volume of one body component (such as the musculature) is logically associated with a decrease in the relative size of other body components. In poultry, broilers selected for growth and high breast yield have a smaller lung volume (-20 to -30 %) and an increased susceptibility to Sudden Death Syndrome, defined as pulmonary hypertension complicated by ascites (Sanchez et al., 2000; Siegle et al., 2009) . The same kind of detrimental effects are also observed in pigs, where highly productive breeds have lower blood volumes and smaller cardiovascular systems (Knap and Rauw, 2009 ). In farmed fish, the genetic progress for growth achieved though commercial selection remains poorly documented. Experiments report +10 to 30 % genetic gains per generation, which are similar to or higher than the gains achieved in poultry selection per generation (see the review by Gjedrem and Thodesen, 2005; Vandeputte et al., 2009a) . Unexpectedly, the heritability of fillet yield in fish is highly variable, ranging from 0.03 to 0.38 (Kause et al., 2002; Neira et al., 2004; Rutten et al., 2005; Kause et al., , 2011 Kocour et al., 2007; Powell et al., 2009; Saillant et al., 2009; Navarro et al., 2009; Nguyen et al., 2010; Kause et al., 2011; Gjerde et al., 2012) and exhibits very diverse genetic correlations with body weight (-0.02 to 0.98). If fish traits were to show the same response to selection as the other animal examples mentioned above, an increase in fillet yield would be expected to decrease some other body compartments in relative volume. The estimation of heritability of non-selected functional traits (such as bony tissues) and their genetic correlations with growth and processing traits (such as fillet yield) is, therefore, crucial for the design of sustainable breeding programs for aquaculture species (Komen et al., 2002) .
The goal of this experiment was to estimate the genetic basis of relative head and bone development in rainbow trout and the interaction of these traits with the growth of other body compartments represented by commercial traits such as fillet yield and carcass yield. Results of this study should be of use to fish breeders to foresee potential undesirable side effects of selection for high productivity.
Materials and methods

Experimental population
The fish used were derived from a commercial line from the Aqualande breeding company (France), which had already been selected for growth for 3 generations using improved PROSPER principles (Chevassus et al., 2004) integrating also selection on external morphology and pedigree tracing with DNA parentage assignment (Haffray et al., 2004) . The inbreeding (F) level of the population estimated with the "pedigree" package of the R software was 0.45%.
Six hundred all-female full-sib families were produced the same day at the Aqualande breeding centre (Pissos, France). Sixty dams (2 years of age) were crossed with 100 sexreversed females (defined as sires) in 10 full factorial crosses of 6 dams by 10 sires according Dupont-Nivet et al. (2006) . Half-sib families from the different dams were incubated together so as to limit early non-genetic maternal effects. Further details can be found in Haffray et al. (2012) . Briefly, each spawns were incubated separately. At eyed stage, 12 groups of 5 spawns each were created based on mean eyed egg size of each spawn to limit within-group mean egg weight differences between spawns. The initial mean weight differences between groups were progressively decreased by using different feeding ratios for each group as described and already discussed (Haffray et al., 2012) . When groups achieved the same mean body length (147 days post fertilization (dpf); 9.7 cm), 250 individuals per group were pooled (in total 3000 fish). This procedure was efficient to limit subsequent environmental tank effect and non-genetic maternal effect dropped to 0 for the traits considered (body weight, condition coefficient; Haffray et al., (2012) ). At 198 dpf, fish were individually tagged with RFID transponders. Their DNA was collected through a fin sample preserved in 95 % ethanol. At 220 dpf, fish were vaccinated against Yersinia ruckeri and transferred to the "Viviers de la Hountine" fish farm (Belin-Béliet, France) located 12 km downstream the Pissos hatchery.
In the two fish farms, rearing units were supplied with flow-through river water just entering in the fish farm. The water temperature varies from 3 to 20 °C and oxygen concentration was not limitant (> 80% saturation). Fish were reared in fibreglass tanks until they reached 0.5 g and then in concrete raceways until the end of the experiment.
Fish were fed to satiation using extruded commercial feed (Le Gouessant, Lamballe, France): Neo Extra from 40 g to 300 g (43% protein and 23% lipids) and Neo Ultra until the end of the experiment (41 % proteins and 26 % lipids). Density increased progressively to reach 70 kg/m 3 . Survival rate was 92.6 % from tagging (d198) to slaughtering (d509).
Trait recording
At the end of the experiment, 2042 fish were randomly sampled and sub-divided into two equal sub-groups, which were then slaughtered at 509 dpf or 511 dpf. This allowed limiting the duration of the post-mortem period to less than 5 days. The 2 sub-groups were treated in the same way, under the same conditions: 3 days of fasting, live transportation by truck to the Aqualande processing plant (Roquefort, France, 50 km from the fish farms) for slaughter (CO 2 anaesthesia, followed by bleeding in icy water), and then transportation by refrigerated truck to the IFREMER (Nantes, France) for processing and data collection. Fish processing and data collection were done between 511 and 515 dpf.
The body length (BL) and body weight (BW) and the following body compartment traits were measured: head weight (HeadW), headless gutted carcass weight (HGCarcW), weight of trimmed non skinned left fillet (LTFW), dorsal (LDTW) and ventral (LVTW) trimming waste weights of the left fillet, and gonad weight (GonadW). These traits were combined to compose synthetic traits (see Table 1 ): carcass weight (CarcW = HGCarcW + HeadW), fillet weight (FilW = 2*(LTFW + LDTW + LVTW)), trimmed waste weight (TrimW = 2*(LDTW + LVTW)), vertebral axis weight (AxisW = HGCarcW -2*FilW), and bone weight (BoneW = HeadW + AxisW).
The Fulton coefficient condition was calculated as K = BW (g) * 100 / BL 3 (cm). The other traits were divided by the body weight (BW) to calculate the different yields at processing (see Table 1 ): head yield (Head%), carcass yield (Carc%), headless gutted carcass yield (HGCarc%), fillet yield (Fil%), trimmed fillet yield (TrimFil%), vertebral axis yield (Axis%), bone yield (Bone%), and gonado-somatic index (Gonad%).
Filleting and trimming were done each by a different person. These persons inter-changed their roles once during the week of processing and this was considered as a potential fixed effect.
Vertebral malformations were evaluated by visual examination of the vertebral axis after filleting of each carcass. Malformed fish (n = 18) were excluded from the measurements. Four other fish were discarded due to errors in data collection. The number of fish genotyped was 2020.
Genotyping and statistical analysis
Non malformed fish were assigned to their parents by the French laboratory for livestock genotyping LABOGENA (ISO 17025 accredited, Jouy en Josas, France) using twelve microsatellites organised in 2 panels. Only fish unambiguously assigned to their both parents by exclusion with a maximum of one mismatch allowed were included in the statistical analysis.
Mean and standard deviation for each trait, and fixed effects were estimated using the SAS software package. Non-genetic maternal effect, with dams considered as a random effect (n = 60), was not significant for any trait.
Heritability was estimated using VCE 6 software (Groeneveld et al., 2008) with a univariate animal model for each trait:
where Y is the vector of observations,  is the vector of fixed effects (overall mean, filetingtrimming operator with 2 levels), a is the vector of random additive genetic effects,  is the vector of random residual effects. X and Z are incidence matrices.
Genetic correlations between two traits were estimated with a bivariate animal model, including fixed effects when needed.
Genetic parameters were first estimated using these models on raw data and yields. This provided results that could be used to predict response to selection on body weight at a constant age. However, as yields are ratios, the expected responses to selection on yields may be biased and unpredictable. This is because components of ratios can be highly phenotypically correlated, they can exhibit different variances giving more intensity on the component with greater variation, and finally heritability may results of pure mathematical relationship between genetic parameters of the ratio components (see Pearson (1897) and Sutherland (1965) ). As suggested by Koch et al. (1963) to avoid problems listed above, the residual of the linear phenotypic regression between the log-transformed weight of compartments and the log of BW was calculated, a principle routinely applied to estimate e.g. residual feed intake in livestock selection as a surrogate for feed efficency which is a ratio trait (Moore et al., 2008) . These new traits were analysed with the above univariate or bivariate animal models to estimate genetic parameters of body compartment developments taking into account their allometric relationship with body weight.
Results
Of the 2020 fish genotyped, 2010 were assigned to unique parental pairs, eight to more than 1 couple, and two individuals did not give an appropriate quality of DNA. The rate of correct assignment to one unique couple was then 99.5 %.
A total of 559 full-sib families were represented (93.1 % of the expected 600). Progeny per family varied from 1 to 13. All 100 sires used at fertilisation were represented in the progeny. The mean number of progeny per sire was 20.1 ± 7.1 (S.D.) and varied from 8 to 45. All 60 dams were also represented. The mean number of progeny per dam was 33.6 ± 9.6 (S.D.) and varied from 12 to 61. Spontaneous triploids (n = 48), identified from their DNA-fingerprint signature, were removed from the statistical analysis (see discussion in Haffray et al., 2012) . The maximum number of fish used for genetic data treatment for one trait was 1962 and the minimum 1895 (see Tables 2 and 3 ).
Descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, and number of fish used in the analysis) for phenotypic traits are given in Table 2 (weight of body compartments) and in Table 3 (yields). The mean weight at slaughter was 1636 g. The fillet (non-trimmed with skin) represented the major part of the body weight (66.8 %), while bony tissues accounted for 20.9 %. Within the bony tissues, the head and the vertebral axis had the same range of relative quantity (11.1 % and 9.8 %, respectively). The gonads were immature (0.19 % of BW) and were, therefore, not considered in any further genetic analyses.
No fixed effect was significant for BW, BL, K, CarcW, HeadW, HGCarcW, Carc%, Head% or HGCarc%. A significant "filleting-trimming operator" was observed for FilW, TrimFilW, Fil %, TrimFil% and traits derived from the filleting BoneW, AxisW, Axe% and Bone%.
Heritabilities for BW and BL were intermediate (0.37 and 0.30). All other body compartment weights (Table 4 ) also exhibited medium heritability (0.26 to 0.39) and had high genetic correlations with BW (0.91 to 0.99). K was highly heritable (0.54) and positively genetically correlated with all body compartment weights (0.59 to 0.72). All body compartments weights were also highly genetically correlated with one another (0.89 to 0.99).
Heritabilities of yields (Table 5 ) at the first step of primary processing (Carc%, HGCarc%, and Head%) were high (0.47 to 0.54). Further processing stages presented intermediate heritabilities (0.35 and 0.44 for Fil %, and TrimFil%) or, in the case of Bone%, a somewhat lower (0.22). Only Axis% presented a low heritability (0.05).
BW was highly genetically correlated (0.92) with body BL, but less so with K. Low genetic correlations (-0.15 to -0.12) were estimated between BW, BL K with Carc%. These traits also exhibited low genetic correlations (0.12-0.27) with HGCarc%,, Fil% or TrimFil%. BW and, to a lesser extent, BL were negatively genetically correlated with Head% (-0.52), Axis% (-0.48), and Bone% (-0.57).
Fil% was highly genetically correlated with Carc% (0.75), TrimFil% (0.97) and HGCarc% (0.97). Fil% was negatively genetically correlated with Head% (-0.50), Axis% (-0.31) and Bone% (-0.52).
The linear regressions between the log of the raw traits and the log of BW (Table 6) were all highly significant (P < 0.0001) with intermediate to high R-squared values (0.65 to 0.99). Head, axis and bones exhibited negative allometry, with regression coefficients lower than 1 (0.79 to 0.88) indicating that the proportion of body weight comprised of these traits decreased as BW increased phenotypically.
The heritabilities of the residuals of the linear regression between the log-transformed traits and the log of BW (Table 6) were nearly equal to the heritabilities of yields previously estimated (Table 5) . Genetic correlations were also conserved, e.g., between headless gutted carcass and carcass (0.83 and 0.88), fillet (0.97 and 0.98), or head (-0.44 and -0.45). The major difference between these traits estimated from the residuals and those estimated on yields was that genetic correlations of the log-transformed residuals of the traits with BW did not significantly differ from zero.
Discussion
Experimental conditions
This study is the first to report genetic parameters for growth and processing yields in commercial conditions in salmonid families reared together from hatching and a posteriori DNA-pedigreed with microsatellites. Previous experiments using DNA reconstitution of pedigrees have been done with limited experimental designs to estimate family effects (Herbinger et al., 1995 (Herbinger et al., , 1999 , dam heritability (Fishback et al., 2005) or sire heritability Dupont-Nivet et al., 2010) or used families pooled after a long period of separate rearing (Powell et al., 2009 ).
Here, the genetic parameters were estimated using a high number of parents and families. Moreover, the use of a partly factorial design allowed an accurate estimation of genetic parameters and additive effects . The estimations were obtained in all-female families, which avoided sex effects and/or early male maturation effect (DupontNivet et al., 2010) . Moreover, the initial rearing of the families was also set up to limit nongenetic maternal effects (Haffray et al., 2012) , which indeed were not significant at slaughter. Moreover, environmental and farming conditions were favourable (see 2.1) and a high survival was observed. The very low rate of vertebral malformation confirms the good rearing conditions and did not allow estimating additive genetic basis for this trait.
Heritability for growth and processing traits
For all the traits measured or calculated, non-genetic maternal effect was not significant. The protocol followed to limit this effect until 60 g (Haffray et al., 2012) can be estimated efficient to estimate genetic parameters for growth at commercial size or production traits.
Heritabilities of BW, BL, K and Carc% are in the upper range of those reported in salmonids (see Gjedrem, 1997 for a review; Kause et al., 2002; Neira et al., 2004; Powell et al., 2009 ). This confirms that rainbow trout generally exhibits moderate to high heritabilities for these traits and that the rearing of all families pooled to gather from eyed stage is highly efficient to estimate genetic parameters.
The Fil% heritability (0.35) is in the upper same range (0.25-0.38) reported in rainbow trout, common carp, European sea bass or Nile tilapia (Kause et al., 2002 Kocour et al., 2007; Saillant et al., 2009; Nguyen et al., 2010) . This heritability is much higher than the more limited ones (0.03 to 0.12) reported in other publications (Neira et al., 2004; Rutten et al., 2005; Powell et al., 2009; Navarro et al., 2009; Kause et al., 2011; Gjerde et al., 2012) in other species (coho salmon, Nile tilapia, Atlantic salmon, gilthead sea bream or European whitefish). A species difference may be a hypothesis to explain these differences. However, very different heritability (from 0.06 ± 0.04 to 0.25 ± 0.07) were estimated within the same species as Nile tilapia (Rutten et al. (2005) ; Nguyen et al. (2010) ; Gjerde et al. (2012) ) suggesting no general trends and potential effects of reference populations, protocols to estimate genetic parameters and interaction with environmental factors or rearing practices.
Some other specific aspects related to the filleting also have to be considered. Fish were filleted before the initiation of the sexual maturation at the end of spring. Manual filleting was preferred as the literature reported very low heritability with automated filleting (Rutten et al., 2005 and Powell et al., 2009 ). The filleting of only one fillet (here the left) provided a higher fillet yield than the filleting of the two fillets, and then better estimation of the real biological trait variation. This procedure was validated in a preliminary experiment in trout in witch the fillet yield calculated in doubling the left fillet weight was 1.2 % higher (61.6 % ± 3.4 vs 60.2 % ± 3.2) than the fillet yield calculated by summing the weight of the two fillets (n = 198; mean body weight 2.95 kg ± 0.14; t-test p < 0.05). The lower weight of the second fillet is due to practical difficulties in the filleting of a half carcass. Therefore, this practice may better estimate the real biological differences in muscle yield. Finally, the rearing conditions, with a high oxygen level, may have promoted the expression of the additive genetic component of the muscle development as interaction between oxygen level and muscle development were reported previously (Lefèvre et al., 2007) .
The rationale to select on Fil% has been discussed in tilapia (Rutten et al., 2005; Nguyen et al., 2010; Gjerde et al., 2012) and as BW and FilW are highly genetically correlated, selection on BW has been suggested to be more efficient to improve Fil%. While Gjerde et al. (2012) did not report improvement of fillet yield in their experiment, the heritability of Fil% being very low (0.06  0.04), Bosworth and Wolters (2009) reported positive response to selection on Fil% or Carc% in American catfish Ictalurus punctatus. When processing yields exhibit higher heritability than in the cited studies (0.25 and 0.06) or when candidates are ranked at constant body weight (our results when raw data are log-transformed), the conclusion may be different and improvement of productivity of the whole production chain different, more specially when considering the financial benefits of processing units. If the improvement of meat yield exhibit limited or lack of responses in experiments reported in mammals (see Nguyen et al., 2010 and Gjerde et al., 2012 for review), selection on breast yield has demonstrated its efficacy in chicken and turkey selection (Le Bihan et al., 2008; Aslam et al., 2011; Case, 2011) as also recently the selection on relative development of tail in fish (Egset et al., 2012) . However, the genetic correlation between body weight and breast meat weight was substantially lower (0.76; see Le Bihan-Duval et al., 1999) than those between body weight and the body compartment traits in this paper (0.99). Consequently, the selection response for fillet yield if trout can not be simply expected to be as straightforward as it was reported for breast yield in chicken.
Genetic correlation between processing traits
The high genetic correlations between Fil% and TrimFil% (0.96) and the higher heritability of the TrimFil% (0.44 vs 0.35) can lead this trait to be preferred to Fil% in selection programs. The lower heritability of Fil% can indicate environmental variations in the relative dorsal and ventral trimming development or operator variations at filleting. However, we cannot exclude that this lower heritability was also induced by its method of calculation, which involved weighing and summing three different compartment weights.
The very high genetic correlations between the fillet yields (Fil% or TrimFil%) and HGCarc% (0.97) have never been previously reported in fish. Such a high value led us to consider these traits as equivalent. However, the advantage of selection on HGCarc% is that it could avoid filleting during the selection process and thus the costs of labour and raw material depreciation by manipulation. HGCarc% also has a higher heritability than fillet yield or trimmed fillet yield (0.54 vs 0.35). Together with the high genetic correlation already reported, selection on this trait should lead to a better response in the target trait (Fil%) when selecting for the indirect trait (HGCarc%) than when selecting on the target trait itself. The relative response of Fil%, comparing indirect selection through HGCarc% or direct selection through Fil%, should be r = h X ra(X,Y) / h Y = 1.49 (Falconer and MacKay, 1996) . To our knowledge, this is one of the rare examples in animal production where selection on an indirect trait should be more efficient than the selection on the trait to be improved, probably because operator bias is avoided (see also Kocour et al., 2007 on common carp) . This increase in efficiency is easy to understand. First, 87.4 % of the weight of headless gutted carcass is composed of the fillets. Therefore variation in HGCarc% mainly represents fillet variation even if some environmental variation from heading and gutting may also exist. Second, when cutting the left fillet of the carcass, there is unavoidable environmental variation due to the different operators i.e. for Fil% ( t-test; p < 0.001) with 67.9 % ± 2.0 for operator 1 (n = 390) vs 66.5 % ± 1.9 for operator 2 (n = 1531). Even with only one operator, there would still be within-operator variation, due to difficulties of precisely following the mediosagittal plane. All within and between operators variations are avoided by using HGCarc%. The within-operator variation cannot be measured, as one fish cannot be filleted twice. However, the relatively low value of the phenotypic correlation between Fil% and HGCarc% (0.71 compared with the genetic correlation of 0.97) indirectly confirms this hypothesis. Trimming corrects, at least partly, for the mediosagittal error, and we can note that the phenotypic correlation between TrimFil% and HGCarc% is slightly higher (0.76) than with untrimmed fillets, although trimming is also subject to operator-associated errors. This result needs to be validated across generations and on other strains or species. Lower genetic correlation could be expected in species with lower fillet yield, as the bones (or the gut) will be the most important body compartment rather than the musculature.
Genetic parameters of bony tissues and correlations with production traits
The sum of the head and the vertebral axis yield (Bone%) exhibits a lower heritability than head yield (Head%). This is linked to the very low heritability estimated for the axis yield (Axis%) that was estimated by calculation rather than weighing of this tissue. It can be hypothesised that a real anatomical dissection of the vertebral axis could have allowed a better estimation of the genetic variation of the vertebral axis and bone yield.
The genetic bases of the relative development of bony tissues to body weight have received little attention in fish, where only the relative development of head has been investigated. Our values are in the upper range of the heritability estimated for this trait, either as the ratio of head weight to body weight or as the ratio of head length to body weight or length (see Table  7 ). The three linked bony tissue traits (Head%, Axis%, and Bone%) exhibited high negative genetic correlations with BW, Fil%, and TrimFil% yields (-0.49 to -0.52). Similar negative correlations were also reported in previous studies in rainbow trout and three other fish species (see Table 7 ).
However, the correlations between a ratio trait and its denominator can in some cases be largely spurious, without biological meaning (Pearson, 1897) . Especially, spurious genetic correlations between a ratio and its denominator can easily occur when the genetic correlation between the numerator and the denominator is close to unity, and the heritabilities and coefficients of variation of the two traits are close to each other (Sutherland, 1965) . When we applied Sutherland's formula, which allows estimate the level of the spurious correlation, to our genetic parameters (Table 8) , two of the five genetic correlations calculated fit exactly with our estimates of genetic correlation, and the other three were quite close, indicating that a significant part of the correlations estimated may be of purely mathematical. Therefore, these genetic correlations need to be considered with high caution as mathematical and biological determinants are not possible to disentangle. If the genetic correlation estimated with body weight, is of biological origin the present results could demonstrate a potential negative genetic trade-offs between production traits (growth, fillet yield, etc.) and the development of the bony tissues in fish. Based on Falconer and Mackay (1996) formulae for the prediction of correlated genetic gain (G = i * h x * σ y * h y * r g ,), we estimated a 29.7 % decrease in head yield (from 11.1 % of the total body weight to 7.8 %) after ten generations of selection for increased body weight with 10 % selection pressure (i = 1.755). This high negative correlated response is due to the high heritability of the traits considered (growth, fillet yield and head yield) and their high negative genetic correlations.
The head represents more than 50 % of the bony mass. Head weight and head volume also include the gills, which are the principal organs for most physiological ionic and metabolic homeostasis regulation for respiration, growth, osmoregulation and mineral transfer. As suggested by resource allocation theory (Mignon-Grasteau et al., 2005; Rauw, 2009) , lower development of the head (and the vertebral axis) can be associated with a re-orientation of nutrients and/or metabolites (i.e. calcium) from the physiological ossification process to overall growth, especially muscle development, and this re-allocation would be increased if the two traits (growth and fillet yield) are selected together. Preliminary phenotypic investigations in pan-size rainbow trout, in which the role of selection was not estimated, indicated intense bone remodelling by mineral resorption and deposition (Deschamps et al., 2008) . Considering the physiological role of the gills in fish and the negative effects on the cardiorespiratory system (located in the head in fish), and as encountered in other livestock species (Rauw et al., 1998) , it is crucial to investigate such relationships in fish and to estimate physiological reorientation and potential loss of robustness associated with the potential relative decrease in head size and bony tissues when selecting for production traits. Similarly, it is also important to estimate genetic parameters for the development of other bony tissues, such as fins, which will affect the swimming capacities, scales that affect fish protection against pathogens, and other collagen-rich tissues (as the bones) i.e. Bugeon et al (2010) having observed a higher area of myosepta from trout with higher fillet yield and possible physiological reorientation.
Genetic parameters at the same body weight
When data are log transformed and expressed as residuals to the regression on log(body weight), the trait heritabilities are conserved. Their lack of correlation with body weight illustrated that when allometric relationship is considered, the bigger fish did not have genetically smaller heads, or more fillet. This confirms the lack of correlated response on fillet yield after selection on body weight already reported (Bonnet et al., 2002; Vandeputte et al., 2009b; Gjerde et al., 2012) and the interest to use residuals as demonstrated by Egset et al., (2012) about selection on fish morphology. It can then be expected that fish selected on growth and slaughtered younger, but at constant body weight, should not exhibit a smaller head or lesser bone development. However, fillet yield is still negatively correlated with head weight (-0.53). So, it can be assumed that selection to increase fillet yield would, nevertheless, decrease head yield. These data are preliminary and results need to be confirmed on other data sets and species
Conclusions
This work estimated genetic parameters for production traits and non selected bony tissues in rainbow trout. Selection on body weight or fillet yield should lead to a progressive decrease in head and other bony tissues for fish slaughtered at constant age and/or larger sizes. Selection on body weight should not modify the fish morphology when fish are slaughtered at constant body weight, contrary to selection on fillet yield. Whatever the objectives (increased body weight at slaughter or a shortened production cycle at constant body weight), selection on gutted yield should not impair the relative head development. This work highlights the need to carefully monitor these traits through generations of selection and to estimate the impact of head size variation and correlated response on several fitness traits, such as respiratory or adaptive function. Tables   Table 1: Definition of the different synthetic weight and ratio traits calculated in rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss, and raw traits measured at the processing plant. The primary traits used to calculate these new synthetic traits were: body length (BL) whole body weight (BW), head weight (HeadW), gonad weight (GonadW), headless gutted carcass weight (GHCarcW), left trimmed fillet weight (LTFW), and dorsal (LDTW) and ventral (LVTW) trimming waste weights of the left fillet. Table 6 : Heritability (± standard error) estimates (diagonal) and genetic correlations ± standard error (above the diagonal) in rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss estimated for the residuals (R) of the linear regression between the log of body weight (BW) and the other body compartments: carcass weight (CarcW), headless gutted carcass weight (HGCarcW), head weight (HeadW), fillet weight (FilW), trimmed fillet weight (TrimFilW), vertebral axis weight (AxisW) and bone weight (BoneW). a = Regression coefficient of the linear regression between the log of the trait and the log of body weight (BW), R 2 = determination coefficient of the regression. Head volume / BW 0.12 ± 0.08 -0.17 ± 0.11 -0.17 ± 0.11 Oncorhynchus mykiss Head length / Body length 0.54 ± 0.12 -0.26 ± 0.12 -0.23 ± 0.05 Cyprinus carpio Kocour et al., 2007 Head weight / BW 0.87 ± 0.23 -0.83 ± 0.09 -0.73 ± 0.15 Dicentrachus labrax Saillant et al., 2009 Head weight / BW 0.47 ± 0.03 -0.52 ± 0.05 -0.50 ± 0.06 Oncorhynchus mykiss present study Sutherland, 1965) between body weight (trait 1) and ratio with between another trait (trait 2) and body weight (trait 1) at their denominator. h 1 2 and h 2 2 are heritability of trait 1 and trait 2; C P1 and C P2 are trait 1 and trait 2 coefficient of variation; r G12 = genetic correlation estimated between trait 1 and trait 2. 
